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SPECIAL ARTICLE

Gamification in Critical Care Education and 
Practice
OBJECTIVES: To explore gamification as an alternative approach to healthcare 
education and its potential applications to critical care.

DATA SOURCES: English language manuscripts addressing: 1) gamification 
theory and application in healthcare and critical care and 2) implementation sci-
ence focused on the knowledge-to-practice gap were identified in Medline and 
PubMed databases (inception to 2023).

STUDY SELECTION: Studies delineating gamification underpinnings, applica-
tion in education or procedural mentoring, utilization for healthcare or critical care 
education and practice, and analyses of benefits or pitfalls in comparison to other 
educational or behavioral modification approaches.

DATA EXTRACTION: Data indicated the key gamification tenets and the venues 
within which they were used to enhance knowledge, support continuing medical 
education, teach procedural skills, enhance decision-making, or modify behavior.

DATA SYNTHESIS: Gamification engages learners in a visual and cognitive 
fashion using competitive approaches to enhance acquiring new knowledge or 
skills. While gamification may be used in a variety of settings, specific design 
elements may relate to the learning environment or learner styles. Additionally, 
solo and group gamification approaches demonstrate success and leverage adult 
learning theory elements in a low-stress and low-risk setting. The potential for 
gamification-driven behavioral modification to close the knowledge-to-practice 
gap and enable guideline and protocol compliance remains underutilized.

CONCLUSIONS: Gamification offers the potential to substantially enhance how 
critical care professionals acquire and then implement new knowledge in a fashion 
that is more engaging and rewarding than traditional approaches. Accordingly, 
educational undertakings from courses to offerings at medical professional meet-
ings may benefit from being gamified.

KEYWORDS: behavior; critical care medicine; education; gamification; guidelines

Education—both initial and continuing—underpins healthcare clinician 
professional development and practice. Acquiring didactic knowledge 
crafts a foundation upon which practical training and implementation 

skills may be layered. Relatedly, the spectrum of professional aspects of clin-
ical care—including behavior—are all dependent on their underpinning edu-
cational anchors. While new knowledge can be readily shared and embraced, 
the behavior that governs how, when, and perhaps most importantly, if, that 
knowledge will be applied appears to be the most difficult aspect to influence. 
The disconnect between knowledge and implementation has been termed the 
knowledge, or evidence, to practice gap and is one focus for implementation 
science (1). Accordingly, a host of approaches have been applied to help guide, 
or most recently, “nudge” clinician behavior; such efforts address domains from 
antimicrobial stewardship to ventilator settings for patients with the acute res-
piratory distress syndrome (2, 3). Each of the approaches has met with only 
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partial success that may reflect unique environments 
or specific sets of clinicians. Instead, an approach that 
may be more universally applicable is known as gam-
ification—the introduction of game elements into a 
nongame context (4). Specifically, gamification encom-
passes the following domains: action language, assess-
ment, conflict/challenge, control, environment, game 
fiction, human interaction, immersion, and rule/goals 
(5). Therefore, given the plethora of elements, and the 
broad appeal that they may engender in “succeeding” 
within a gamified context, gamification holds the po-
tential to beneficially impact how clinicians acquire, 
embrace, and implement new knowledge such as that 
shared with a guideline. Within this narrative review, 
we explore how gamification applies to critical care 
medicine (CCM) education and practice.

BEHAVIOR MOTIVATORS IN CCM

There are several readily identifiable behavior influenc-
ers at work within CCM that may be grouped into five 
domains: top-down control processes, collaborative 
and multiprofessional groupings, resource limitations, 
incentive-based forces, and penalty-based drivers. All 
of the aforementioned motivators are external moti-
vators; internal motivators are robust and exceed the 
scope of this article. Top-down control processes are 
quite familiar within daily practice and are exempli-
fied by actions or events from which one may visibly 
gather data. These include hand-hygiene audits, mask-
ing mandates, and the prohibition of consumables at 

workstations or on rounds (6, 7). Importantly, these 
are rarely durable and are plagued by a Hawthorne 
effect during the observation period, especially when 
the observer is readily identifiable. Collaborative and 
multiprofessional groupings establish boundaries for 
behavior, may require permission for certain actions 
(antimicrobial access is dependent on Infectious 
Disease concurrence), invites participation but does not 
require engagement (guidelines such as the Surviving 
Sepsis Guidelines), or may require form completion but 
not compliance with all elements (unit-based evalua-
tions and certain checklists) (8, 9). Resource limitations 
are more effective at altering behavior as the desired 
tool, medication, or consultant is unavailable based on 
purchasing decisions, supply shortages, or facility com-
plexity (10). Interfacility transfer may be required to 
address patient needs and therefore influences clinician 
behavior (11). Since interfacility transfer based on re-
source limitation may be negatively viewed by the cli-
nicians at the originating facility, this is not an adaptive 
approach to drive desirable behavior. Incentive-based 
approaches often tie trackable performance such as care 
efficiency, work-related relative value units, or billing 
amounts to financial reward such as salary or bonuses 
(12). Electronic health record meaningful use finances 
directly impact facility reimbursement (13). Others 
such as health maintenance activities may be linked to 
health insurance credits or incentive pay. Penalty-based 
drivers reduce reimbursement or salary for failure 
to meet metrics such as the Severe Sepsis and Septic 
Shock Management Bundle metric from the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (14). Others such 
as Performance Improvement Plans that flow from fail-
ures noted within professional practice evaluations re-
quire additional activities to satisfy their requirements 
and to regain “good standing.” More recently, anony-
mous “safety event” reporting systems may be used to 
address interpersonal conflict with consequences—
some of which may be quite intrusive— and only for 
the individual noted within the report (15, 16).

OUTCOMES OF CURRENT BEHAVIOR 
MOTIVATORS IN CCM

A systematic review of behavior theories for durable 
behavioral changes best described five fundamental 
concepts that include: 1) motives which are the key 
drivers for volitional behavior change(the motive 
may be for short-term or long-term gratification); 2) 

 
KEY POINTS

Question: How could gamification approaches 
be applied to critical care education and practice?

Findings: Gamification is ideally suited to crafting 
an engaging and rewarding competitive approach 
to acquiring new knowledge or skills relevant 
for critical care in an immediate feedback set-
ting. It may be uniquely aligned with closing the 
knowledge-to-practice gap that permeates guide-
line implementation uptake and utilization.

Meaning: Healthcare and critical care education 
and practice may benefit from embracing gami-
fication within educational offerings, courses, 
guidelines, and their implementation toolkits.
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self-regulation/self-determination that includes the 
ability to monitor and regulate newly adopted beha-
vior; 3) resources that support the ability to maintain 
behavior; 4) habit that reinforces a behavior to become 
automatic and habitual; and 5) environmental and so-
cial influences that support the behavior and likely 
have positive feedback that is reflected in the motiva-
tional/gratification theme for reinforcing a behavioral 
change (17). Current behavior influencers achieve 
variable and often time-limited impacts on clinician 
behavior including compliance with protocols and 
guidelines (17). Certain groups may be more strongly 
influenced rendering the penetrance of current influ-
encers somewhat group specific. For example, guide-
line compliance is often more robust when pursued by 
advanced practice providers than physicians (18, 19). 
Creating an environment of change based on the cre-
ation and enforcement of rules is unlikely to actively 
engage an individual in the needed enjoyment, satis-
faction, self-determination, self-evaluation, and per-
ception of personal choice (autonomy) that helps to 
maintain change. Additionally, in critical care, the lack 
of resources and staff turnover limits the time needed 
to create habitual change behavior. Finally, unless an 
institution or critical care units and their team mem-
bers embrace a culture of change—as opposed to 
perpetuating the status quo—the environmental and 
social drivers that reinforce current behaviors will re-
main constant. Lasting impact must address influenc-
ers that enable and sustain behavioral change.

Commonly, when a specific behavior is externally 
modified (enforcing selecting an antibiogram driven 
antibiotic), that modification may be derailed by a 
work-around that is actively discovered and exploited. 
Such events are strongly driven by externally imposed 
behavior modifiers (e.g., required documentation 
of delivered fluid volume for measure compliance) 
rather than ones that are internally generated (fluid 
volume guided by clinician performed Point-Of-Care 
UltraSound [POCUS]) (14). Nonetheless, restrictions 
to avoid undesirable behaviors and incentives to en-
courage desired behaviors seem most effective within 
systems that are not actively seeking change. When 
penalties are institutionally-based, they may not im-
pact clinician behaviors. Instead, incentives may more 
readily impact clinicians if they are tied to compen-
sation. When evaluating incentives versus penal-
ties with regard to care quality and patient outcome, 

penalty-based programs may be more effective com-
pared with incentive alone or incentive plus pen-
alty driven programs (20). Furthermore, optimal 
practice may be derailed by existing evidence-to-
practice gaps especially when evaluating adherence 
to current approaches to guideline and best practice 
implementation.

GAMIFICATION

Critical care training is a challenging process that requires 
healthcare professionals to acquire and maintain both 
complex knowledge and skills to provide optimal pa-
tient care. Traditional methods of critical care training 
(e.g., lecture-based education) often lack engagement, 
fail to provide an immersive learning experience, and 
may poorly influence behaviors such as prescrip-
tion practices or protocol compliance. If the desired 
behavior could be tied to an internal and clinician- 
agnostic satisfier, then other approaches to behavior 
modification may be less relevant. Gamification is one 
approach that leverages visual, cognitive, and some-
time auditory cues that may better achieve such a 
goal. Gamification employs a game style that promotes 
friendly competition, a competition style feedback and 
reward system, and avoids a failure mode but may in-
corporate delayed success (Fig. 1) (21). Gamification 
has been effectively deployed in a variety of educa-
tional settings and primary disciplines outside of CCM 
where its use is less common (22, 23). Gamification 
may therefore significantly improve knowledge reten-
tion, motivation, and learning outcomes in healthcare 
education (24). In addition, gamification can pro-
vide a safe and controlled environment for learners 
to practice and apply knowledge in realistic scenarios, 
without risk of patient harm, thereby complement-
ing simulation-based training (5, 25). In these ways, 
gamification uses some aspects of adult—as opposed 
to pediatric—learning theory. These include engaging 
the learner’s cognitive structures including logical 
processes (cognitivism), experiential learning, devel-
opment within a community practice structure, mo-
tivation, and reflection (26). Adult learning theories 
span multiple domains, not all of which will be repre-
sented within gamification (26). However, a key aspect 
of adult learning is its impact on behavior.

A game-based approach to behavior modifica-
tion offers motivation that is aimed at the individual 
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and not the institution and fits within the intention-
change aspect of adult learning theory. Because its 
approach is visual and interactive, it may be more 
impactful for post-Generation X learners and 
healthcare clinicians (27). In most healthcare and 
wellness-related applications, gamification mani-
fests in four ways: points, leaderboards or progress 
bars used to measure success, rewards or badges, 
and feedback systems (28, 29). These game elements 
can outline clear goals, deliver immediate feedback, 
and establish a sense of achievement, which can en-
hance motivation and learning outcomes (30, 31). 
Furthermore, it enables real-time feedback and per-
formance assessment, allowing learners to track 
their progress and identify areas for improvement 
(32). Furthermore, there is a neurocognitive un-
derpinning that supports gamification as a viable 
approach to modifying clinician behaviors and ed-
ucational activities.

NEUROCOGNITIVE BASIS FOR 
GAMIFICATION

Initiating change is grounded in an individual’s in-
tention to enact change (intention-change behavior 

theory), which is 
driven by that indi-
vidual’s attitude toward 
that behavioral change 
(attitude-behavior 
theory) (33). 
Gamification directly 
engages the concepts 
of motivational beha-
vior change, autonomy/
self-determination, and 
social influences of 
the team that impact 
enduring behavioral 
change (34). More im-
portantly, the visual 
cues and cognitive and 
emotional impact en-
able gamification to 
strongly influence be-
havior. Rewards or 
badges have long been 
recognized to have a 
neural basis that affects 

behavior. Studies of event-related brain potentials 
known as feedback error-related negativity (ERN) 
identified the basal ganglia and midbrain dopamine 
system as areas associated with reward prediction 
and reinforcement. Accordingly, electrophysiology 
changes induced by differences in positive and neg-
ative feedback (i.e., reward or loss) are identifiable. If 
the basal ganglia revises predictions for the better, it 
induces a phasic increase in the activity of the mid-
brain dopaminergic neurons, while predictions for the 
worse induces a phasic decrease. Dopaminergic signals 
are relayed to the frontal cortex including the anterior 
cingulate gyrus generating a feedback ERN respon-
sible for reinforcement learning signals that results 
in adaptive learning behavior (35). This frontocen-
tral negativity is now known as the feedback-related 
negativity that appears after negative feedback and 
affects reward processing and behavioral choice (36). 
Existing behavior modification approaches appear de-
void of the neural links leveraged by gamification.

CURRENT GAMIFICATION USES

While little gamification has been deployed in CCM 
education training, it has been used more extensively 

Figure 1. Gamification elements that drive success. This graphic depicts the key elements that 
characterized the gamification of a particular activity or educational pursuit by supporting learner 
engagement and satisfaction (Original image created in BioRender).
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in other venues. Gamification is currently used across 
multiple disciplines to introduce new knowledge, re-
inforce existing knowledge, learn new techniques and 
their application, decision-making, and procedural 
mentoring and can be extended to patient education as 
well (23, 24, 37–40). Gamification modalities include 
escape rooms, simulation competitions, leaderboards, 
clinical team training exercises, and augmented re-
ality/virtual reality (AR/VR)-based games. One CCM-
related medical professional organization (CHEST) 
developed an educational “escape room” to deliver 
continuing medical education at their annual meet-
ing (41). Regardless of whether participants have ex-
isting relationships, escape room game play drives 
group problem solving in a zero-risk (e.g., no patients) 
space. Effective escape room design establishes an 
overarching goal, and then supports achieving that 
goal with specific design elements (Fig. 2). Learning 
objectives may be anchored within a specific, measur-
able, attainable, relevant, and timely framework that 
ties to elements of adult learning theory such as self- 
direction, connection, emotional investment, and so-
cial constructivism. The game-based nature of escape 
room learning ensures that knowledge acquisition 

occurs by direct experience. Gamification elements in-
clude performance stress (time-limit), challenges, and 
collaborative strategy evaluation with immediate feed-
back. Importantly, it also provides an opportunity to 
engage in and explore relational dynamics especially 
with unfamiliar team members. Successful completion 
of the escape room should be met with a reward (tan-
gible, cognitive, or emotional), and followed with an 
opportunity to provide feedback.

While gamification is collaborative, SimWars 
is a competition-based gamification approach to 
trainee education that specifically explores learner 
decision-making (42). Teams compete against one 
another within a simulated environment to address 
patient emergencies before an audience. This experi-
ential learning approach values teamwork, accurate 
assessment, correct decision-making, and presents 
different simulation-based learning environments. 
In this way, participants and observers learn to-
gether. Performance in front of an audience can be 
stressful and may be negatively perceived by some. 
Using only voluntary participants may mitigate such 
concerns. SimWars is sufficiently well-received that 
it has been used extensively in emergency medicine 

Figure 2. Escape room design for continuing medical education. This graphic demonstrates the flow of participants through a virtual 
escape room at a medical professional organization’s annual meeting. Note that its design incorporates many of the elements presented 
in Figure 1 (Reproduced with permission from Kaul et al [41]). ILD = interstitial lung disease, path = pathology, PFT = pulmonary 
function test, POCUS = Point-Of-Care UltraSound.
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(discipline of origin), neurocritical care, obstetrics 
and gynecology, and multidisciplinary simulation 
interest groups. In addition to new knowledge, pro-
cedural skills and their assessment may be addressed 
using gamification.

SonoGames is a competition-based gamification 
training tool that is used by the Society of Academic 
Emergency Medicine at their annual meeting (43). It 
spans 4 hours, has multiple elimination rounds, and 
focuses on POCUS. Post-meeting survey data indi-
cated that participants augmented their ultrasound 
knowledge-base and enthusiasm, and increased 
their clinical use of the modality (43). SonoGames 
incorporates group-based and hands-on learning 
in a no-risk environment, a combination that may 
particularly appeal to younger learners. Relatedly, 
a game-based approach to a variety of Emergency 
Medicine content was undertaken using randomly 
selected meeting participants in a novel team-
based competition entitled “Challenging Hazards 
Amidst Observational Simulation in the Emergency 
Department” (44). Content areas included wilder-
ness medicine, mass casualty incidents, critical care, 
airway emergencies, and ultrasound diagnosis across 
three rounds and eight teams. It included cognitive 
assessments, strategy, and procedural skills with 
unfamiliar partners while competing against other 
teams. Most importantly, the game-based approach 
mimicked what occurs during the process of patient 
care in a relevant setting for the participants, enhanc-
ing their ability to suspend disbelief and enjoy their 
educational activity.

A number of gamification-relevant behavior mod-
ification methods focused on trackable activities are 
employed with variable penetrance within acute care 
facilities. These include unit-based leaderboards, 
dashboards that detail performance metrics, as well as 
applications that report individual, team, or unit per-
formance. Achieving aspirational goals compared with 
an established baseline (e.g., reduced time to patient 
disposition, reduced time to antibiotic delivery) may 
be encouraged using such competition-driven data 
displays that provide iterative feedback with visual 
cues indicating improved or worsened performance. 
Given the broad applicability of gamification methods 
to enhance skill and knowledge acquisition or applica-
tion, its sparse use in CCM represents a broad oppor-
tunity for improvement.

FUTURE GAMIFICATION 
APPLICATIONS IN CCM

There are three primary domains in which gamifica-
tion may be ideally implemented in CCM—guide-
line knowledge distribution and uptake, closure of the 
knowledge-to-practice gap, and team training (Fig. 3). 
New knowledge discovery continues to explode from 
cellular and molecular pathways as well as from large 
data set mining using machine learning/augmented 
intelligence techniques. Therefore, the doubling time 
of medical knowledge is now measured in months 
and continues to accelerate (45). As those data influ-
ence current practice, guidelines and pathways must 
be updated to reflect current evidence. Guidelines 
generated by professional societies summarize what 
is known about a scientific or clinical question and 
integrate a vast body of heterogeneous research into 
a useable form (46, 47). While guidelines are often 
straightforward, adherence to a new guideline, or 
changes to an existing guideline appears more prob-
lematic. Gamification can employ external motivators 
to drive desired behavior (e.g., guideline implemen-
tation adherence) (48). Furthermore, a game-based 
approach can also help reinforce when specific patients 
fall outside of the guideline to enable deviation from 
the implementation pathway. Real-world scenarios 
presented in serious (e.g., professionally relevant) 
games offer an opportunity to apply guidelines and 
get instantaneous feedback about whether the guide-
lines were applied as intended. In this way, gamifi-
cation of a guideline serves as clinical training in an 
interactive fashion, partly mirroring the interactive 
aspects of the “flipped classroom” approach to tradi-
tional didactics (49). Additionally, such games can also 
help players work through the next most appropriate 
steps if guideline adherence does not repair the clinical 
problem. AR/VR-based games can also enhance ex-
isting knowledge (“upskill”) for clinically active critical 
care professionals—an approach that may work best 
after completing parent specialty and fellowship train-
ing (50). While guidelines or best practice approaches 
commonly suggest processes or therapeutics to em-
brace, some—such as the Choosing Wisely initia-
tives—also aim to decrease utilization of low value 
practices (51, 52). Therefore, gamification could also 
help de-implement specific actions as one method of 
improving care value as well as quality. Finally, serious 
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games can be updated as guidelines evolve and avoid 
users potentially accessing an outdated guideline.

Once the information in a guideline is examined 
and embraced, utilization of that knowledge is key 
in improving care. Toolkits and bundles serve as im-
plementation guides for the knowledge contained 
within a guideline (53). The divergence between un-
derstanding new knowledge and its clinical utiliza-
tion (knowledge-to-practice gap) is a prime focus of 
implementation science. Correctly and rapidly apply-
ing evidence presented within a guideline requires 
confronting and overcoming real world challenges 
that may be patient, clinician, unit, facility, or health 
system based. Methods of addressing each of these 
aspects in a game-based format are termed “serious” 
games and doing so may be especially important to 
improve competency during rarely encountered clin-
ical situations (e.g., trauma in nontrauma centers) 
(54). Importantly, gamification may be leveraged out-
side of acute clinical crises as it is applicable to rou-
tine but evidence-based care such as advanced care 
planning (55). Because gamification tenets may be 
applied to nearly every clinical care pathway, games 
can be tailored to unique clinical roles, and poten-
tially, to preferred learning styles.

While in-hospital rescue 
teams are often comprised 
of clinicians who do not 
routinely work together 
(e.g., rapid response teams, 
code teams), other unit-
based teams may have a 
more stable complement 
(56). Serious games could 
be used with or instead of 
simulation to train both 
kinds of teams to work to-
gether (57). Gamification is 
well suited to team training 
as individual participants 
could learn concepts re-
lated to teamwork as they 
interact with other team 
members, and multiplayer 
games could mimic ad hoc 
teams that must work to-
gether despite not know-
ing one another. Because 

simulation-based training, including using AR/VR 
approaches, has increasing penetrance in healthcare 
education, gamifying such training modalities seems 
like a logical evolution since the AR/VR environment 
parallels single or multilayer platform-based games 
embraced for relaxation and stress relief.

GAMIFICATION LIMITATIONS

Despite the multiple potential benefits of using gam-
ification in CCM education and skill acquisition and 
implementation domains there are important limita-
tions to be addressed. First, not all clinicians may be 
familiar with game-based education, and some may 
harbor an aversion to activities that present similari-
ties to recreational gaming. Second, not all gamifi-
cation structures will appeal to all potential users, 
nor will all aspects of gamification be applicable to 
all scenarios. For example, antibiogram compliance 
may be less appropriate for a competition-based 
approach that would be time to post-emergency 
department disposition. Third, the outcome assess-
ment tool must be crafted for the specific event that 
is being tracked, rendering leaderboards poten-
tially more suitable for a unit-based approach, but 

Figure 3. Future uses of gamification in critical care. This graphic demonstrates the major aspects 
of critical care in which a gamification approach is anticipated to be more successful than current 
approaches (Original image created in BioRender).
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a dashboard more ideal for a service line or facility-
based outcome metric. Fourth, where a competitive 
approach is deployed, there is a potential for exces-
sive competition that may derail otherwise ideal in-
terpersonal dynamics, or even clinical care. Fifth, 
gamification can be resource-intensive, requiring 
significant planning, equipment, digital resources, 
and manpower to orchestrate, which may make it 
difficult to implement on an ad hoc basis or within 
resource constrained environments. Sixth, because 
gamification in general uses a digital platform, non-
technology savvy individuals may feel disenfran-
chised or specifically excluded. Finally, developing a 
gamification approach requires investments of both 
time and finances. However, it learners become more 
knowledgeable or skilled and can potentially provide 
higher quality care, those investments yield highly 
desirable returns.

CONCLUSIONS

Gamification is an innovative and effective approach 
to critical care education and practice. By incorporat-
ing game-like elements into learning, gamification can 
improve knowledge retention, motivation, and overall 
learning outcomes. Furthermore, gamification pro-
vides a safe and controlled environment for learners 
to practice and apply their knowledge without the risk 
of harming patients. As machine learning/augmented 
intelligence approaches expand within critical care, 
gamification approaches may readily adapt to con-
form to user profiles including their preferred learning 
style. As we work to close the knowledge-to-practice 
gap in critical care, gamification should be considered 
as an alternative approach to traditional education and 
training methods.
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